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Abstract
Icelandic tourism depends on nature and nature-based activities. The Icelandic horse,
culture of horsemanship and unique nature make Iceland an internationally famous horsebased tourist destination. In Iceland, tourism has increased rapidly in the last few years
resulting in a rapid development of the entire tourism sector and subsequently horse-based
tourism has grown to be an important source of income. Horse-based tourism is based on
the utilization of natural resources and land-use which emphasizes the importance of
adequate environmental management in order to preserve a sustainable future for this
specific tourism sector. This thesis explores the extent of environmental knowledge among
Icelandic horse-based tourism operators and what role environmental management has in
their operation. Opinions of operators were collected through an online survey during the
summer 2013 that were sent to all registered horse-based tourism operators’. Response rate
was 41.4%. The conclusion reveals that in general environmental matters are considered
highly important, but at the same time knowledge is lacking on environmental issues and
especially on environmental management. Likewise, environmental management does not
have a strong role in the Icelandic horse-based tourism sector. This research further
indicates that many of the negative impacts as a result of horse-related activities are likely
to be reduced or possibly avoided by increased environmental knowledge of the sector and
related better management.

Útdráttur
Íslensk ferðaþjónusta byggir tilvist sína að miklu leyti á náttúru og náttúrutengdri
afþreyingu. Íslenski hesturinn, aldalöng hestamennska og einstök náttúra eiga sinn þátt í
því að gera Ísland á meðal vinsælustu áfangastaða heims fyrir ferðamenn með áhuga á
hestum. Síðastliðin ár hefur ferðamennska vaxið mjög hratt á Íslandi með tilheyrandi
aukningu á uppbyggingu ferðaþjónustu. Hestatengd ferðaþjónusta hefur að sama skapi
vaxið og er nú orðin bæði stór og mikilvæg tekjulind innan ferðaþjónustunnar. Hestatengd
ferðaþjónusta byggir afkomu sína á nýtingu náttúruauðlinda sem undirstrikar mikilvægi
skilvirkrar umhverfisstjórnunar til að auðlindin sé nýtt á sjálfbæran hátt. Meginmarkmið
þessarar rannsóknar er annars vegar að meta þekkingu og skilning þeirra aðila sem reka
hestatengda ferðaþjónustu á umhverfisstjórnun, og hins vegar að meta hvaða hlutverk
umhverfisstjórnun hefur í rekstri þeirra. Rafrænn spurningalisti var sendur til allra skráðra
hestaferðaþjónustuaðila á landinu sem voru 70, svörun var 41.4%. Niðurstöðurnar sýna að
umhverfismál eru almennt talin vera mjög mikilvæg en á sama tíma vantar töluvert upp á
þekkingu á umhverfismálum og þá sérstaklega á umhverfisstjórnun. Að sama skapi virðist
umhverfisstjórnun ekki enn hafa öðlast mikilvægan sess í íslenskri hestaferðaþjónustu.
Niðurstöðurnar gefa enn fremur til kynna að aukin þekking á umhverfismálum og
umhverfisstjórnun er líkleg til að minnka og mögulega koma í veg fyrir neikvæð
umhverfisáhrif vegna hestatengdrar ferðamennsku.

This thesis is dedicated to Piipa.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Iceland as a tourist destination
Iceland “[…] has a long history as a destination for travelers and explorers drawn by its
reputation as a place of natural extremes […]” (Jóhannesson, Huijbens & Sharpley, 2010,
p. 284). This strong mythological image of Iceland still persists and adventure and danger
have actually become important attraction factors (Jóhannesson et al., 2010; Sæþórsdóttir,
Hall & Saarinen, 2011). According to the Icelandic Tourist Board (i.e. Óladóttir, 2013)
almost 80% of all the visitors coming to Iceland named their interest in nature as a major
travel reason. Visitors are interested in recreational activities that involve nature
experiences and here the Icelandic horse has an important role; horse riding activities
accounted for 17.3% of all the activities purchased by tourists during the summer time and
10.3% during the winter time in 2011 (Helgadóttir, 2006; Möller et al., 2009; Óladóttir,
2013).
Nature, people, hospitality and the diversity of activities on offer are Iceland´s strengths as
a tourist destination (Óladóttir, 2013). Tourism is strongly seasonal, concentrating on the
summer months from June to August, but the share of winter-time tourism is increasing in
importance. The Icelandic tourism is also concentrated on few destinations. The most
popular area is the south-west; the Golden Circle region and the Reykjanes peninsula.
These areas include destinations such as the city of Reykjavík, Blue Lagoon and the
Golden Circle (Þingvellir, Geysir and Gullfoss). The most visited area in the north of
Iceland is the region around Mývatn and Húsavík which is famous for its scenic and often
rugged nature (Jóhannesson et al., 2010; Óladóttir, 2013). The Icelandic interior highlands
are likewise important for tourism; more than one third (36.3%) of the visitors travel to the
highlands. Landmannalaugar in the southern highlands is clearly the most popular highland
destination (Sæþórsdóttir, 2013).
The Icelandic horse and the culture of horsemanship are an important part of the image
Iceland has as a tourist destination. According to Helgadóttir & Sigurðardóttir (2008, p.
106) it is “the relationship of the breed, traditions of training and the place of origin […]”
that create the unique conditions for the Icelandic horse-based tourism and distinguish it
from other destinations. These together with unique nature make Iceland internationally a
famous horse-based tourism destination (Miller, 2004; Ollenburg, 2006).

1.2 Tourism development in Iceland
People started to travel to Iceland in growing numbers in the late 19th century mainly due
to the modernization and increased affluence in Europe (Jóhannesson et al., 2010;
Sæþórsdóttir et al., 2011). In the last few years tourism has increased rapidly and since the
year 2000 the number of visitors has more than doubled with an average annual increase of
7.3% in the time period (Figure 1.2). This has raised the sector of tourism to one of the
1

central factors in the Icelandic economy (Jóhannesson et al., 2010; Óladóttir, 2013).
Tourism has been seen as a relief from the economic crises; the amount of new businesses
has increased remarkably since the crisis resulting in a rapid development of the tourism
sector (Huijbens & Jóhannesson, 2013).
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Figure 1.1. The number of visitors to Iceland and the annual percentage change between
the years 2000 and 2012.
Source: Óladóttir (2013).
Butler´s (1980) model on tourism area life cycle (Figure 1.2) can also be applied to
describe Iceland’s tourism development. The model describes the different stages of the
life cycle of tourist destination; exploration, involvement, development, consolidation and
stagnation stages. At the first stage there are a few visitors and the destination is relatively
unknown. The increase in the number of visitors leads to improvements in services and
facilities. At some point the destination will reach its social and environmental limits,
known as the carrying capacity of destination. Direction the destination will take after that
depends, inter alia, on management. The model can be used to analyze current actions
Iceland is taking and the possible options for future tourism development. Butler´s (1980)
curve can also be used to assess the development of horse-based tourism sector; supply has
followed tourism development and future direction will depend on how the sector will
manage its environmental, social and economic aspects. Icelandic tourism in general can
currently be placed on the development stage; growth and development has been rapid
(Huijbens & Jóhannesson, 2013). However, especially seasonality and high concentrations
of visitors in a very few destinations bring challenges to the tourism sector and
Jóhannesson et al. (2010) argues that Iceland has already reached a critical point in its
development as a destination. This highlights the importance of proper management to
preserve future functions in a sustainable way (Bayson, 2001; Jóhannesson et al., 2010). In
the case of horse-based tourism lack of data makes it difficult to estimate precisely the
current position at the curve.

2

Figure 1.2. A Tourism area life cycle.
Source: Butler (1980).

1.3 Horse-based tourism in Iceland
Horses were brought to Iceland from Norway at the time of Norse settlement in the 9th
century AD and people have travelled around Iceland on horseback ever since
(Helgadóttir, 2006; Sigurðardóttir, 2004). People for example gathered to Þingvellir from
all over the country to participate in Alþingi (the Icelandic Parliament), bishops made
visitations and farmers travelled to trade their products. In the 18th century foreign and
Icelandic scholars travelled around the island to study the country and its customs. Special
guided riding tours for foreign tourists started in the 19th century when tourists were taken
to see, inter alia, Þingvellir, Geysir and Gullfoss which are famous even today (Björnsson
& Sveinsson, 2007; Sæþórsdóttir et al., 2011). Increased horse traffic led to creation and
improvement of facilities and riding trails, and to a development of commercial horse
rental and tour businesses; the first horse rental business was established around 1970 and
since then the industry has been developing (Björnsson & Sveinsson, 2007; Sigurðardóttir,
2005b; 2005c; Sæþórsdóttir et al., 2011). Especially the resent changes in agriculture have
forced farms to adapt new sources of livelihood and horse-based tourism has been seen as
a good opportunity to increase income and the use of resources (Helgadóttir &
Sigurðardóttir, 2008).
Horse-based tourism can be classified under various terms of tourism; such as ecotourism,
adventure tourism, rural tourism and farm tourism (Helgadóttir and Sigurðardóttir, 2008).
The term horse-based tourism is understood as a horse-related service that businesses or
private persons are offering for tourists; including services connected to riding activities, to
horses themselves and to their history and image. Also services for groups travelling by
themselves and the manufacture of souvenirs are included under the term. This research
concentrates on businesses offering horse rentals and riding tours, which are the most
common forms of horse-based tourism. Horse rent services are short, from less than hour
riding to daytrips. The term riding tours refers to longer tours that include accommodation
(Sigurðardóttir, 2005c; 2012; Sigurðardóttir & Helgadóttir, 2006).
3

‘Visit the homeland of the Icelandic horse’ is an important marketing factor for Icelandic
horse-based tourism (Helgadóttir & Sigurðardóttir, 2008). In 2001 the former Icelandic
Minister of Agriculture and the International Federation of Icelandic Horse Associations
declared Iceland as a country of origin of this particular breed (Helgadóttir, 2006).
Importing horses to Iceland has been prohibited by law since around 1100 to prevent
genetic mixing and the spreading of diseases in livestock. Currently there are over 78.000
horses in Iceland (Hagstofa, 2012) and it is been estimated that the stock abroad is about
170.000-200.000 horses (FEIF, 2013). Therefore the biggest target groups for horse-based
tourism are the owners and enthusiasts of Icelandic horse worldwide and, as it can be seen,
the market overseas is quite big (Helgadóttir & Sigurðardóttir, 2008).
Helgadóttir (2006) points out that one of the special features in the Icelandic horse-based
tourism that cannot be experienced in many other places, are the long tours. Such tours
take place during the summer months, especially in July and August, when large groups of
horses and riders are travelling. In these tours each person has 3-5 horses; meaning that
group of 10 riders has 30-40 horses running freely with them. This can be a startling view
but it also brings challenges to the management side in order to minimize negative
environmental impacts (e.g. trampling and soil degradation) (Helgadóttir, 2006). Most of
the long tour trails are located in areas that also are important for Icelandic tourism in
general and attract great amount of other users as well. Six of the most popular long tour
riding trails in Iceland are Löngufjörur, the area of Þinvellir, Kjölur, Sprengisandur,
Fjallabak and Lónsöræfi (Figure 1.3). Löngufjörur (1) at Snæfellsnes has been said to
provide the most exquisite riding paths along the seashore. Riding tracks in the area of
Þinvellir (2) include the most popular tourist attractions in Iceland, i.e. Þinvellir, Geysir
and Gullfoss. There are also two long routes that cross the highlands, i.e. Kjölur (3) and
Sprengisandur (4). Kjölur is easier than Sprengisandur but both of these have been the
connection routes between north and south since the Norse settlement. Fjallabak (5) is
furthermore an old trail between Rangárvallasýsla and Skaftártunga. Lónsöræfi (6) is a
challenging wilderness route in the east (Björnsson & Sveinsson, 2007; Eldhestar, 2013).

1 Löngufjörur
2 Þingvellir
3 Kjölur
4 Sprengisandur
5 Fjallabak
6 Lónsöræfi
Figure 1.3. Six well-known riding routes across Iceland.
Source: modified from LMÍ (2012); Björnsson & Sveinsson (2007); Eldhestar (2013);
Schmudde (2011, p.71).
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In Icelandic horse-based tourism most of the businesses are small family owned businesses
that represent the lifestyle and passion of owners (Helgadóttir & Sigurðardóttir, 2008).
Operators define themselves as farmers rather than providers of tourism services; they are
aiming to introduce their lifestyle to the customers and to make them part of the daily life
at the farm. Customers are seen as guests and companions rather than actual customers
(Sigurðardóttir, 2012). Helgadóttir & Sigurðardóttir (2008) note that operators are often
lacking the big picture of a business; the interest in horses is, in many cases, the most
important factor for the operator, not running a profitable business. In small companies the
lack of education and training can be a problem and a limiting factor when managing a
profitable business. It is typical for the sector that operation is seasonal and does not
provide full time employment which brings challenges to the management side and to the
hiring and education of staff (Helgadóttir & Sigurðardóttir, 2008; Huijbens & Jóhannesson,
2013; Sigurðardóttir, 2005a; 2007b).

1.4 Aims and research questions
The relationship between horse-based tourism activities and environment is crucial. Horsebased tourism is based on utilization of natural resources and land-use (Sigurðardóttir,
2004; 2007a). However, nature in Iceland is very fragile and sensitive and horse-based
tourism activities have a range of biophysical impacts that can cause damage to this unique
environment (e.g. Arnalds, 2005). This emphasizes the importance of adequate
environmental management in order to preserve a sustainable future for this specific
tourism sector. Not just in Iceland, but internationally, horse-based tourism has not
received much attention by researchers. Lack of research is pointed out by many
researchers (e.g. Frizenschaf, 2007; Helgadóttir & Sigurðardóttir, 2008; Newsome et al.,
2008; Pesonen, Virtanen & Jansson, 2008; Sigurðardóttir, 2011; 2012). Previous studies on
horse-based tourism in Iceland mainly concentrate on management and operation of the
businesses, and on the culture of horsemanship (e.g. Helgadóttir & Sigurðardóttir, 2008;
Sigurðardóttir & Helgadóttir, 2006). However, there have been several researches done
internationally on the environmental impacts of horse riding (e.g. Newsome & Marion,
2004; Pickering, 2008) and sustainable horse-keeping (e.g. Frizenschaf, 2007; Vihinen,
2004). In order to avoid negative impacts and to improve environmental performance of
the horse-based tourism sector, research needs to be directed to the source of activities, to
the businesses themselves. There is a gap in research regarding the perceptions of operators
towards environmental management.
The aim of this research is to examine the relationship between Icelandic horse-based
tourism operators and the environment. Due to the lack of information on the
environmental performance of horse-based tourism operators the focus of this research is
on environmental knowledge and on the positions of operators towards environmental
matters. There is a relationship between knowledge, attitude and actions; level of
knowledge influences attitudes and attitudes, in turn, affect actions (Arcury, 1990).
Attitudes towards environmental matters can be affected by increasing environmental
knowledge, but changes in attitudes do not automatically guarantee positive changes in
actions (Gadenne, Kennedy & McKeiver, 2009). The fact that nature represents an
important income source through tourism in Iceland underlines the importance for Iceland
to take good care of its fragile ecosystems and as described above, knowledge has an
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important role in the environmental management of businesses. Therefore, the following
research questions were formulated:


What is the extent of environmental knowledge among operators in the Icelandic
horse-based tourism sector?



What is the role of environmental management in the Icelandic horse-based tourism
business?

1.5 Structure of thesis
The thesis is divided into 5 chapters. The first chapter is an introduction; it gives a short
overview of Iceland as a tourist destination and presents the sector of horse-based tourism,
also research aims and -questions are explained. The second chapter provides background
information regarding the topic. The chapter starts with an outline of possible
environmental impacts caused by tourism and horse-keeping activities. The ideology
behind environmental management is explained, as well as how it has been incorporated
into the Icelandic tourism management, and the possibilities and benefits of environmental
management systems in horse industry are shortly described. An overview of the role of
knowledge in the environmental management of businesses is provided at the end of
Chapter 2. Detailed description of the methodology is presented in Chapter 3, followed by
results in Chapter 4. The results are divided into the following themes; background
information, environmental knowledge and environmental management. In addition to
general descriptions, results from businesses being in operation less than 5 years and over
20 years are presented and compared. Thereafter, in Chapter 5, discussions and
conclusions are given.

6

2 Background
2.1 Environmental impacts of horse-based
tourism
Development in tourism brings both negative and positive environmental consequences.
The increasing number of tourists can lead to severe negative impacts on the environment
as noted by many researchers (e.g. Gísladóttir, 2006; Ólafsdóttir & Runnström, 2009;
Ólafsdóttir & Runnström, 2013). These studies have mainly been concentrated on physical
consequences like land degradation and the increased use of natural resources but the
impacts can also be positive, like improvements in infrastructure or increased appreciation
of natural attractions. According to Neto (2003) pressure on natural resources and damage
to ecosystems are the main two areas of environmental impacts caused by tourism. Bayson
(2001) adds that environmental problems tend to increase together with increased tourism.
Table 2.1 summarizes possible environmental impacts caused by horse riding and horse
keeping activities. Priskin (2003) considers horse-riding as a harmful activity; generally
riding can cause damage to vegetation, soil compaction and erosion, and increase trail
depth and width (Figure 2.1) (Newsome et al., 2002). Also water contamination, pollution,
waste, visual impacts and increased consumption of resources can be related to horsebased tourism activities (Frizenschaf, 2007).
Table 2.1. Potential environmental impacts of horse keeping and riding activities.
Source: Modified from Frizenschaf (2007); Newsome, Smith & Moore (2008); Pickering
(2008).
Water

Soil

Ground and surface water
contamination
Reduced water
infiltration rates
Increased surface run-off
Introduction of invasive
species
Increased turbidity and
sedimentation
Increased input of
nutrients
Increased levels of
pathogens
Degraded water quality
Disruption of native
vegetation / ecosystems
Excessive algal growth

Land degradation
Erosion
Soil compaction
Soil structure decline
Dust
Soil contamination
Waterlogging
Change in hydrology of
soils
Alteration in microbial
activity
Nutrient enrichment
(manure, urine)
Stream bank erosion
Dam bank erosion
Damage to riparian zone
Increased soil salinity

Vegetation &
biodiversity
Introduction of invasive
species / weeds
Disruption of native
vegetation / ecosystem
Loss of biodiversity
Exposed roots
Tree trunk damage
Loss of vegetation height
and vigor
Increase in resistant
species
Proliferation of vermin &
pests
Weed invasion

Air and noise
Land degradation
(dust)
Greenhouse gas
emissions
Climate change
Odor
Noise

7

Horse-based tourism, as nature-based tourism in general, requires large land areas which
can lead to conflicts with other user groups. It is possible to prevent these conflicts with
proper land-use planning but that has been considered to be a weakness in Icelandic
decision-making (Sæþórsdóttir & Ólafsson, 2010).

Figure 2.1. Example of trail degradation near Landmannalaugar. (Photograph: Anna
Kronhed)
Horse-based tourism depends on nature and natural resources and Iceland is marked as
“pure” and “unspoiled” (Sæþórsdóttir, 2010). However, land degradation has been
considered to be one of the most severe environmental problems in Iceland (Arnalds,
2005). According to Helgadóttir (2006) and Iceland´s National Strategy for Sustainable
Development 2002–2020 (2002) horse-based tourism can create pressure and damage areas
with sensitive vegetation. Especially the impacts of tourism, including horse-based
tourism, to the highlands have been studied by e.g. Sæþórsdóttir (2013) and Aradóttir et al.
(2003). During the summer months, particularly in July and August, large groups of horses
and riders are travelling in the highlands and inlands. A study conducted in
Landmannalaugar during the years 2000 and 2003 showed that damage caused by riding
traffic was mainly due to the lack of adequate fences, trails and enclosures but also due to
the size of groups and their herds (Aradóttir et al., 2003; Helgadóttir, 2006). Often horsebased tourism operators are concentrated on service quality even though the qualities of
riding trails have actually been noted to have more correlation with the total satisfactions
of customers than service quality (Sigurðardóttir & Helgadóttir, 2006).
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2.2 Environmental management
2.2.1 Environmental management in tourism
Nature-based tourism can “pose a threat to ecologically fragile areas […] if not properly
managed and monitored.” (Neto, 2003, p.217). Environmental degradation, caused by
uncontrolled tourism expansion, can, in turn, pose a serious threat to tourism activities
(Neto, 2003). Despite these concerns adopting sustainable practices has been slow
(Williams & Ponsford, 2009). Governments have an important role in tourism
development and management and making it more sustainable but so far their true
commitments have been minor (UNWTO, 2005; Williams & Ponsford, 2009). It is mostly
the private sector that is responsible for most of the impacts but governments can influence
the private sector by creating an environment that favors sustainable development and
actions (UNWTO, 2005). Williams and Ponsford (2009) stated that management of
sustainable tourism is challenging but it is taking its first steps and the knowledge about it
is increasing. Iceland is, at least nominally, pursuing sustainable tourism (Huijbens &
Jóhannesson, 2013; Icelandic Tourism Strategy 2011-2020, 2011; Jóhannesson et al.,
2010).
2.2.2 Development of sustainable tourism policy in Iceland
The first legislation on tourism in Iceland was issued in 1936 aiming to establish a ‘State´s
Travel Agency’. It was established to administer the operations of tourism sector and
increase the attractiveness of Iceland among tourists. However investments to tourism
development remained minor for much of the 20th century until the legislation was
reformed in 1964 and the Icelandic Tourist Board was established. It has a function as a
state supporter for tourism, “[…] mainly in the form of the marketing and promotion of
Iceland as a tourist destination and in sponsoring infrastructure development.“
(Jóhannesson et al., 2010, p. 284). Along with the Icelandic Tourist Board a specific travel
fund was established to provide financial support for the constructions of hotels. However,
it was not until 1996 that the first specific tourism policy was implemented (to some
extent). There had been a few attempts before; the first one in the early 1970s and second
one in 1983, but they did not gain attention in the parliament. Jóhannesson et al. (2010)
argues that “[…] tourism has never been a priority for the government and receives
attention only when the traditional economic drivers face crisis, especially in a regional
context“ (p. 285).
Central theme in the policy is the ideology of sustainable development (Huijbens &
Jóhannesson, 2013). Sustainable development emerged into the public discourse in the
1980s when the Brundtland Commission published the report Our Common Future. The
concept of sustainable development preserves the needs of future generations while
meeting the needs of the present (Common & Stagl, 2005). Sustainable tourism is based on
the ideology of sustainable development. The definition varies and is little problematic in
the context of tourism as mentioned by Butler (1999) and Saarinen (2006). According to
the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO, 2005), sustainable tourism can be defined as
“Tourism that takes full account of its current and future economic, social and
environmental impacts, addressing the needs of visitors, the industry, the environment and
host communities.” (p. 12).
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In addition to emphasize sustainable development the Icelandic Tourism Strategy 20112020 (2011) aims to increase responsibility and awareness of the tourism companies with
regard to environmental affairs. Jóhannesson et al. (2010) mention environmental issues
and sustainability as future challenges for Icelandic tourism and they also have criticized
Iceland on its inadequate environmental management and performance. Icelandic Tourism
Strategy 2011-2020 (2011) is trying to tackle this by setting a goal that 85% of the tourism
companies have the Icelandic quality- and environmental system Vakinn at the end of year
2013 (Huijbens & Jóhannesson, 2013; Jóhannesson et al., 2010).
Vakinn
Vakinn is a quality- and environmental system for the tourism sector. It is based on New
Zealander Qualmark quality system and was launched in Iceland in 2010. The aim of the
environmental system is to improve the environmental performance of the tourism industry
by guiding and informing the operators. However, it is mainly planned to improve quality
and safety issues but it is possible to commit only to the quality system and it is up to the
businesses themselves if they want to include the environmental system as well. Vakinn´s
environmental criteria are used to assess businesses´ current environmental performance
and its relationship to the community. Currently two horse-based tourism businesses have
implemented the quality system and three are in the assessment stage. However, none of
these companies have the environmental system (Vakinn, 2013).
2.2.3 Environmental management system
The key requisite to achieve sustainable tourism is the management of environmental
impacts. An environmental Management System (EMS) provides a holistic and systematic
framework to approach (assess, plan, act upon, control and monitor) environmental
management and performance of the businesses. Primary goals are to improve
environmental conditions and prevent potential risks on environment (Font, Flynn, Tribe &
Yale, 2001; Pesonen et al., 2008). A good environmental management system gives a
company a comprehensive understanding and overview of its operation. It reveals
consumption of resources, energy and materials, as well as its impact on the environment,
and can bring savings in every field; reduce cost of energy, water, resources, waste,
operation etc. It also works as a tool to actively manage and monitor all the factors
affecting the environment (Hoffman, 2000). In other words it helps businesses to reduce
their environmental impacts and increase their operating efficiency.
Environmental management system is a cycle of continuous improvements as illustrated in
Figure 2.2. with the concentration on horse properties. This “[…] systematic approach uses
the components of planning, actioning improvements, checking whether improvements
have worked as expected, and reviewing the success to refine future actions.” (Frizenschaf,
2007, p. 2). Implementing an environmental management system might be difficult to
begin with; familiarization, finding information and documenting take time and require
effort, when the results become visible as benefits in operation later on. Moreover,
collecting and documenting data on resource use help businesses to identify faults or
weaknesses in operation and make it easier and faster to react to them (Pesonen et al.,
2008).
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Planning / Risk assessment
- Assessment of the horse management activities and
their potential risks to the environment (e.g. water, soil,
pasture, air, wildlife and native vegetation).
- Creation of action plan; how to prevent risks, when to
take action, and how and when to monitor the success.

Review and improvement

Actions

- Assessment of the success (or failure).
- Refinement of the action plans into the
future.

- Implementation of the action plan for
improvement actions on horse properties.

Checking / Monitoring
- Measuring and evaluating the success of the
improvement actions based on available observational,
visual, or biophysical measurement tools.

Figure 2.2. Cycle of environmental management system on horse properties.
Source: modified from Frizenschaf (2007).
Table 2.2 sums up some of the potential drivers horse property owners might have for
implementing environmental management system. These drivers work as motives that are
pushing businesses to commit to an environmental management system and thereby
improve their environmental performance. The quality of the environment has become an
important factor in the competition between destinations; for example, approximately 50%
of German tourists take environmental quality into account when they are making travel
decisions (Kozak & Nield, 2004). Germans are one of the biggest customer groups for the
Icelandic tourism (Óladóttir, 2013). Businesses can also apply a third-party certification to
manifest their commitment; eco-labels, benchmark systems and standards are examples of
the certifications in the field of tourism (Font, 2002).
Table 2.2. Potential drivers to improve environmental management on horse properties.
Source: Modified from Frizenschaf (2007, p.6).
Environmental drivers
Improve environmental
conditions
Improve environmental impact
management/performance
Achieve specific environmental
outcomes

Economic drivers
Increase efficiency and reduce
costs
Increase asset value by property
improvement
Increase income through wellmaintained property (e.g.
bed & breakfast
establishments)
Gain access to existing or niche
markets (e.g. tourismrelated)

Social drivers
Replace regulatory sanctions
with quality management
Establish good neighborhood
relationships
Raise awareness of
environmental issues and
promote cultural change in
land management
Increase horse industry
community esteem through
good environmental
stewardship
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Hoffman (2000) has criticized traditional environmental management for addressing
environmental protection as an external necessity, separate from the core of the business.
According to Hoffman (2000) businesses should move their focus more towards
environmental strategy. Figure 2.3 illustrates the difference between these two ideologies.
Strategic environmental management system (SEMS) goes even deeper than the traditional
management; environment will be moved inside of the mind-set of the business, hence,
environmental protection and economic competitiveness are intertwining. It presents a
fundamental difference on how environmental problems and the business´ role to respond
to them are viewed compared to traditional environmental management (Hoffman, 2000).

Environmental management

Economic
Growth

Environmental
Protection

Environmental Strategy

Economic
Growth

Environmental
Protection

Figure 2.3. The relationship between the business and the environment in traditional
environmental management and in environmental strategy.
Source: Modified from Hoffman (2000, pp. 9-10.).
2.2.4 Benefits of environmental management systems in horse
industry
The benefits of environmental management have been noted in the horse industry. Table
2.3 presents the results from two studies conducted in Australia and Finland. Those studies
indicate that an environmental management system increase environmental knowledge of
operators and improve businesses´ environmental performance (Frizenschaf, 2007;
Pesonen et al., 2008).
Original goals in the Australian Prototype Environmental Management System (EMS) for
the Horse Keeping Community research were to increase awareness and improve
management of water, soil and air, increase and improve co-operation and communication
between different stakeholders, and to improve economic viability of horse keeping in an
environmentally sensitive area. According to the results over 80% of the participants stated
that an environmental management system had improved their operation and it also
improved the potential for sustainable horse keeping in environmentally sensitive regions
(Frizenschaf, 2007). Finnish research on Sustainable equine industry aimed to develop
operational models for sustainable horse industry and thereby bring the latest literature and
research into practice; for example, different solutions to reduce environmental impacts of
equine constructions were tested. The research projects were based on the system of the
European Eco-Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS) which allows businesses to reduce
their impact on environment by going systematically over their actions. This was the first
time the system was applied to equine industry on such a large scale but the results were
promising (Pesonen et al., 2008; EMAS, 2013).
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Table 2.3. Outcomes of the two environmental management system -researches for the
horse industry.
Source: Frizenschaf (2007) and Pesonen et al. (2008).
The Prototype Environmental Management
System (EMS) for the Horse Keeping
Community –research

Sustainable Equine Industry -research

 Increased environmental awareness of the
participants.
 Achieved on-ground improvements with
participants.
 Increased networking & knowledge capacity.
 Improved government-industry trust
relationship.
 Promoted economically feasible improvement
actions; improved potential for sustainable
horse keeping in environmentally sensitive
regions.

 Creation and implementation of an
environmental, safety and ethical
management system.
 Invented technical solutions for
environmental problems.
 Developed equine activities and improved cooperation between different stakeholders.
 Developed policy recommendations for
sustainable equine industry.

2.3 Environmental knowledge
This paper will use the working definition of knowledge provided by Davenport and
Prusak (1998):
Knowledge is a fluid mix of framed experience, values, contextual information, and
expert insight that provides a framework for evaluating and incorporating new
experiences and information. It originates and is applied in the minds of knowers.
In organizations, it often becomes embedded not only in documents or repositories
but also in organizational routines, processes, practices and norms. (p.5).
Knowledge is close to actions and Davenport and Prusak (1998) argue that it “[…] should
be evaluated by the decisions or actions to which it leads.” (p. 6). Knowledge contributes
to every level of decision making and better environmental knowledge might lead to better
management practices (Davenport & Prusak, 1998). Arcury (1990) and Gadenne et al.
(2009) however wrote about the relationship between knowledge and attitude; knowledge
will change attitudes but a positive attitude towards environmental issues does not
guarantee proactive environmental practices (Arcury, 1990; Gadenne et al., 2009).
Tourism studies and research are quite young fields in Iceland (Jóhannesson et al., 2010).
Currently tourism industry receives 1% of the annual governmental funding for research
and development (Fréttablaðið, 2013). This has been explained by the organizational
structure of the industry; it consists of small businesses that are lacking the resources to
participate in research and development projects (Jóhannesson et al., 2010). It is also a
common believe that small businesses have little impact on environment; it is actually
likely that the businesses are unaware of the environmental impacts and how to improve
their performance (Gadenne et al., 2009). According to Baysan (2001) environmental
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awareness is also strongly associated with differences in nationality, more than with
differences in education levels or occupation.
Legislation has been noted to create general environmental awareness. It can force
businesses to change their processes and environmental strategies towards more
environmentally friendly manners but it does not increase the knowledge of benefits these
changes might bring to the business (Gadenne et al., 2009). Layman´s report (Virtanen &
Tanhuanpää, n.d.) reveals that in general the horse industry operates without specific
legislation designed for the sector. In many cases the horse industry is still considered to be
part of the agricultural sector. However the horse industry sector is very diverse which
brings challenges and requires an integrative approach to manage these diverse aspects
(Virtanen & Tanhuanpää, n.d.). The situation is similar in Iceland; the current legislation
and regulations regarding horse-based tourism activities are still quite undeveloped even
though there are many laws regulating tourism companies as such (Sigurðardóttir, 2007a).
Overall, there is an increase in social pressure which is forcing businesses to think about
environmental issues (Kozak & Nield, 2004; Font & Harris, 2004; Neto, 2003). Font and
Harris (2004) point out that social responsibility is pushing businesses to move beyond the
regulations set by governments and thereby voluntarily including environmental issues into
their business actions. One of the challenges regarding environmental management is to
increase awareness and knowledge. Access to information is one factor affecting the extent
of environmental awareness and it is reported that the owners of small businesses have
poor standards of ecoliteracy. In many cases the operators are unaware of the instances that
are providing information and support for small businesses (Gadenne et al., 2009). As
Frizenschaf (2007) notes in her study the information is not easily accessible for the
operators meaning that they have to be strongly interested and devoted if they want to
improve their actions. In small businesses the lack of financial resources has been noted to
be one of the major barriers to the implementation of environmental management system
(Gadenne et al., 2009).

2.4 Summary
Tourism is increasing rapidly in Iceland which brings opportunities to the sector of horsebased tourism. But it also brings challenges that need to be managed properly to preserve
future development. Horse-based tourism is based on the utilization of natural resources
and it has wide range of biophysical impacts that can cause damage to the environment;
e.g. pressure on natural resources and damage to ecosystems. Riding has been considered
as harmful activity, however, it is possible to reduce those negative impacts with proper
management.
The economic importance of tourism has increased, making the sector essential for Iceland.
Image of Iceland as a pure and unspoiled country is crucial for Icelandic tourism in the
hard competition between destinations. Despite the importance of environmental quality
investments towards sustainable tourism have been minor. Environmental impacts of
horse-based tourism need to be managed in order to achieve the requirements of
sustainable tourism. Environmental management systems provide a holistic framework to
approach the issue; to improve environmental conditions, prevent potential environmental
risks and increase operating efficiency of the businesses. The most effective results will be
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gained if the environment will be included in the core mind-set of business as a strategic
core business concern.
Environmental management systems have been noted to be beneficial in the horse industry;
they are expected to increase environmental knowledge of operators and improve
businesses´ environmental performance. The horse-based tourism sector consists mainly of
small lifestyle businesses where the focus is on horses rather than on the actual business
activities. The studies reviewed indicate that in general small businesses seems to have
poor environmental knowledge and that they are unaware of the environmental impacts of
their operations, how to improve their environmental performance and what benefits they
could gain by investing on environmental improvements. The horse-based tourism sector is
very diverse and it can be asked if the current legislation and other guidance are adequate
enough to deal with these diverse aspects.
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3 Methods and data
3.1 Methodology
To explore the extent of environmental knowledge among Icelandic horse-based tourism
operators as well as to assess the role of environmental management in their operation a
survey based quantitative approach is appropriate. The research questions are indicative to
a descriptive research; but due to the lack of previous research the goal was to discover and
describe the current situation among operators. Quantitative approach is based on
numerical measurements and thus enables the generalization of results and provides
general description and overview of the research concern (Thomas, 2003). Survey data was
collected by online questionnaire-based survey that was sent to all identified horse-based
tourism operators in Iceland during the summer of 2013. Questionnaire-based survey is a
commonly used method in tourism research to gather information on individuals’
characteristics, beliefs, values, behavior and attitudes (e.g. McMillan, 2008, Veal, 2011).
The information given depends however on the respondents´ own impressions of their
attitudes or behavior, reflecting the method’s limitation as the respondents may exaggerate
or under-report their answers in favor of the research (Veal, 2011). This might affect the
result of research that focuses on individual environmental attitudes by indicating more
positive attitudes and actions towards environmental issues. Respondents´ level of interest
might have similar affect; those who decide to participate are likely to be more interested
in environmental issues compared to those who do not take part. These aspects were taken
into account when designing the questionnaire as well as in the data analysis. Quantitative
methods furthermore enable comparing results (e.g. Thomas, 2003), which was of
importance in this research in order to assess the impact of the age of operation, as in
experience, on environmental attitudes. This comparison is important to identify potential
differences according to the different operational and thus experience time.
An online survey was chosen as it is both cost and time effective; hence the questionnaire
can be distributed to a large number of operators in a short amount of time (e.g. Veal,
2011). Nowadays nearly all operators are using the Internet for marketing purposes and it
is common to communicate via e-mail. Online surveys are on the other hand expected to
have medium level of response rate (e.g. Veal, 2011). One cause might be that many
categorize such mail as ‘junk mail’. The questionnaire was carried out in a respondentcompletion format where the interviewer was not involved to reduce time and costs
because horse-based tourism businesses are located all around Iceland. The survey
questionnaire was conducted over two month’s period during the summer 2013. The
questionnaire was sent out to the operators on July 6th, 2013. A reminder e-mail was sent
on August 4th, 2013 and the survey was finally closed on September 9th, 2013.
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3.2 Sample selection
Riding is a popular recreational activity among many Icelanders and the country’s horsebased industry is wide including e.g. horse-based tourism, breeding, training and teaching
services (Helgadóttir, 2006). In this research it was decided to include only operators
offering horse rental and riding tour services and exclude farm and sport activities as such.
Horse-based tourism operators are located all around Iceland but a comprehensive list of
all operators is still not available. Therefore it was decided to use a search engine
maintained by the Icelandic Tourist Board (2013) to identify horse-based tourism
operators. The search also reported travel agencies organizing horse travel services
together with some third party but those were excluded in this study. The search identified
72 operators which were all decided to include in the survey. Two of them had inadequate
contact information and were excluded. Thus, a total of 70 operators distributed all around
Iceland were included in the survey (Table 3.1). A total of 29 operators responded the
survey, resulting in a response rate of 41.4%.
Table 3.1. Location and number of identified horse-based tourism businesses used in the
study.
Location
Northern Iceland
Eastern Iceland
Southern Iceland
Western Iceland
Reykjanes
Westfjords
Capital area
TOTAL

Number of identified
businesses
15
8
24
12
1
4
6
70

Percent (%)
21.4
11.4
34.3
17.1
1.4
5.7
8.6
100

3.3 The questionnaire
The questionnaire was designed to include wide aspect of environmental knowledge and
concern. The online version was created using the SurveyMonkey-online tool
(SurveyMonkey, 2013). After the final draft the questions were entered to the software and
the questionnaire was distributed to a small pilot group to check their understanding of the
questions as well as the functionality of the software. The questionnaire was then
distributed via email to all the 70 operators and they were asked to respond to the
questionnaire online. The questionnaire was in Icelandic to avoid confusion in foreign
words and terminology. Answers were treated anonymous and confidential due to the fact
that the horse-based tourism sector is small in Iceland as stressed by Helgadóttir &
Sigurðardóttir (2008).
The questionnaire is mainly made up of broad range of closed questions as recommended
by Veal (2011), including 5 point Likert scale, multiple choices and matrix of choices. It
was however decided to include qualitative features in a form of open-ended questions in
order to give respondents an opportunity to explain their answers in their own words and
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therefore being less influenced by the questionnaire wording. The questionnaire consisted
of 18 main questions and two sub questions that may be divided into three major
categories, i.e.: basic background information, environmental knowledge and
environmental management.
Background information: This section collected background information from the
participating businesses. The questions were general; including questions about location,
age and operation time of the business followed by questions on the services and activities
they were offering. The last part included questions about the customers; estimates of the
percentage of foreign customers and most common nationalities. Most of the questions
were multiple-choice questions with one answer or multiple answers allowed.
Environmental knowledge: This section addressed questions on operators´ environmental
knowledge. The respondents were asked to rank their opinions in a scale very good/very
well to very bad regarding the state of environmental issues in Icelandic tourism in general
and in the horse-based tourism sector. Moreover they were asked to identify the largest
environmental impacts related to the horse-based tourism activities in an open ended
question. This theme included three questions about the interests of the customers on
environmental issues. The questionnaire also included some statements about
environmental knowledge and the respondents were asked to mark their level of agreement
on a five-point scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree. Respondents were able to
choose “neutral” if they did not have a strong opinion about the statement either way.
Environmental management: The third and last section addressed questions about
environmental management; how the term environmental management system was
understood and what were the current actions of the business regarding environmental
management. The respondents were also asked to explain reasons for their actions as well
as if they had implemented some specific environmental management system. Just like
theme 2, theme 3 included statements about environmental management where the
respondents were asked to mark their level of agreement on a similar scale as mentioned
above.
The original questionnaire can be found in Appendix A and an English version in
Appendix B.

3.4 Data analysis
The questionnaire included some statements where the operators were asked to mark their
agreements in a scale of strongly disagree – strongly agree. The responses were then
grouped into three categories; ‘disagree’ for those who chose either ‘strongly disagree’ or
‘disagree’, ‘neutral’ for those who marked ‘neutral’, and ‘agree’ for those who marked
‘strongly agree’ or ‘agree’. That enabled analysis of percentages of respondents who
disagreed, agreed or had no opinion. Answers were also ranked by giving lowest value
(=1) for the option ‘strongly disagree’ and highest value (=5) for ‘strongly agree’. That
data was then analyzed using Microsoft Excel revealing average level of agreement.
To assess the impact of the age of operation on environmental attitude, operators were
grouped by their operation period, i.e.; group 1 consisted of businesses that had been
established in the last 5 years and group 2 of businesses that had been in operation for over
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20 years. Those were then compared to find out if age of operation has an impact on
operators’ knowledge on environmental issues or on the environmental performance of
businesses. The number of tourism businesses has increased remarkably since the
economic crisis when tourism related activities have been seen as an important source to
increase income (Huijbens & Jóhannesson, 2013), and this can also be assumed to have
happened in the horse-based tourism sector. Thus a special focus was set on businesses that
have been established in the last 5 years. As a comparison it was decided to include
businesses with long experience; over 20 years in operation as the difference was assumed
to be the greatest between these two chosen groups. This choice however excluded many
businesses from the comparative analysis that must be kept in mind when analyzing the
results. In data analysis, regarding questions 8 (‘What is your opinion about the stance of
environmental management in Icelandic tourism in general?’), 9 (‘In your opinion, how
well are environmental matters taken care of in the sector of horse-based tourism?’) and 18
(statements), mean, variance and number of observations were calculated for both groups.
Standard deviation was then calculated from variance. Due to the small sample size MannWhitney U test was used to determine if the differences between these two age groups
were statistically significant. The critical values of alpha (two-tailed, significance level .05)
were looked from the Mann-Whitney table. The calculations were based on assumption
that distribution of both groups was equal. Obtained U-value had to be equal to or less than
the critical U-value to be statistically significant. However, the small sample size should be
taken into account when analyzing statistical difference and reliability.
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4 Results
4.1 Businesses
Most of the participating businesses are located in the south (N=12, 41.4%) or north
(N=10, 34.5%) of Iceland (Q1) (Figure 4.1). The operation period of businesses (Q2) is
presented in Figure 4.2; the major groups of respondents are businesses that have been in
operation less than 5 years (N=11, 37.9%) or over 20 years (N=9, 31.0%).
50
41,4

Percent (%)

40

34,5

30
20
10,3

6,9

10

3,4

0

3,4

0
North
Iceland

East Iceland

South
Iceland

West Iceland Reykjanes

Westfjords Capital area

Figure 4.1 Locations of participated businesses (N=29).
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5-10 years

10-15 years 15-20 years Over 20 years

Figure 4.2. Distribution of the operating times of responded businesses (N=29).
Minority of the businesses operate all year around (N=10, 34.5%) as most of the businesses
(N=19, 65.5%) are in operation only during the high season; between April and October
(Q5). Great majority of those businesses offers services from June till August (N=6,
31.6%) or from June till September (N=5, 26.3%). The lengths of the tours ranges from
short riding trips (max 2 hours) to longer tours (min 2 days) and 41.4 % (N=12) of the
respondents offer tours to the highlands (Q4). Most of the businesses (N=21, 72.4%) offer
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other services in addition to horse-related activities including accommodation and catering
services (Q3). From horse-related activities the businesses are commonly offering horse
shows, teaching services and riding courses. The customer base is stated to be strongly
foreign (from 60% to 100%); on average almost 90% of the customers are foreign (Q6).
Germans are noted to be the most common nationality among the customers, followed by
Swedish and Americans.

4.2 Environmental knowledge
Table 4.1 summarizes respondent´s levels of agreement to eight environmental statements
regarding their opinions, knowledge and available information (Q18). In general
respondents consider environmental matters important; 89.5% (N=17) strongly agree or
agree. About 63% (N=12) agree or strongly agree that horse-based tourism activities have
an impact on environment but overall horse-based tourism is considered to be
environmentally friendly; 89.5% (N=17) strongly agree or agree to the statement. More
than half of the respondents (N=10, 52.6%) mark ´neutral´ to the statement on availability
of good information regarding environmental issues and about 42% (N=8) agree to know
where they can find that information. Opinions are evenly divided on the statement ‘I have
been discussing with other tourism operators about environmental issues‘. Minority of the
respondents (N=5, 26.3%) know another horse-based tourism company that has
environmental management system. Almost 37% (N=7) of the respondents do not consider
it necessary to increase environmental awareness in horse-based tourism sector.
Table 4.1. Respondents´ levels of agreements to statements on environmental knowledge
(N=19).
Disagree
%

Neutral
%

Agree
%

Mean

I consider horse-based tourism to be environmentally friendly.

0

10.5

89.5

4.47

There is good information available regarding environmental
issues.

26.3

52.6

21.1

3.00

I know where to find information about environmental issues.

15.8

42.1

42.1

3.32

I have been discussing with other tourism operators about
environmental issues.

31.6

31.6

36.8

2.89

I know another horse-based tourism company that has
environmental management system.

42.1

31.6

26.3

2.79

Environmental matters are important.

5.3

5.3

89.5

4.26

Horse tourism activities have an impact on environment.

5.3

31.6

63.1

3.84

There is a need to increase environmental awareness in horsebased tourism sector.

36.9

36.8

26.3

2.74

Statement

Note: Answers are ranked with a five-point scale from ‘strongly disagree’ (=1) to ‘strongly agree’
(=5).
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The state of environmental matters in Icelandic tourism in general (Q8) is considered to be
good or really good (N=10, 50%) or average (N=6, 30%), but 20% (N=4) consider it to be
bad (see Figure 4.3.). To question 9 ‘how well environmental matters are taken care of in
the sector of horse-based tourism’ 65% (N=13) answer well or very well, 30% (N=6)
average and the rest 5% (N=1) answer badly. To the question ‘what are the biggest
environmental impacts or problems linked to horse tourism activities’ (Q10) the
respondents were asked to write their own opinions. Land degradation, waste and
transportation are considered to be the biggest environmental impacts. It is also considered
to not to have any significant negative impact on the environment or to have less impact
than other activities, like driving or hiking. The overall impacts due to the increased
number of tourists are also mentioned.

How well environmental matters are taken care of
in the sector of horse-based tourism? (N=20)

15%

What is the stance of environmental matters in
5%
Icelandic tourism in general? (N=20)

Very good/ Very well

Good/ Well

50%

30%

45%

Average

30%

Bad

5%

20%

Very Bad

Figure 4.3. Division of opinions regarding environmental management in Icelandic
tourism in general and in the horse-based tourism sector.
Overall the customers are considered to be interested in environmental issues (Q11) (see
Figure 4.4). To the question if the businesses get asked about their environmental
performance by customers (Q12), 30% (N=6) answer often, 50% (N=10) seldom and 20%
(N=4) never. Additionally, 25% (N=5) of businesses find a connection between the interest
of customer and nationality (Q13); Germans are mentioned to be the most interested in
environmental issues.

Interest

15

0%

45

20%
Very little

25

40%
Little

60%
Average

Much

15

80%

100%

Very much

Figure 4.4. Interest of customers to environmental issues (N=20).
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4.3 Environmental management
The term ´environmental management´ is commonly understood as a system that guides or
controls land use (Q7). Almost all respondents (N=19, 94.7%) state that they are taking
environmental matters into account in their business activities (Q14). Additional question
clarifies that most businesses avoid over grazing and land degradation by considering the
carrying capacity of pastures and by planning carefully the location of trails. Avoid
littering and cleaning after others is mentioned as well. The respondents are also sorting
waste, as illustrated in Figure 4.5 (Q16). Most of the companies collect and sort waste
(N=18, 94.7%), especially plastic from hay and straw bales (N=18, 94.7%), and paper and
cardboard (N=16, 84.2%). About 63% (N=12) recycles metal and iron, glass, and timber.
Organic waste is sorted by 36.8% (N=7) of the respondents and medicines by 31.6%
(N=6). Operators were asked to describe their methods to dispose manure waste (Q17) and
according to the respondents it is mostly used as a fertilizer and spread into the fields. One
business implements some concrete measures to show its environmental performance (e.g.
measures of energy consumption) (Q15).

Plastic from the hey/straw/etc. bales
Paper and cardboard
Metal, iron
Glass
Timber
Hazardous waste
Electronics
Bulky waste (furniture etc.)
Organic
Medicine
We do not sort waste
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Figure 4.5. Sorting waste by the participated businesses (N=19).
Three businesses mention to have or they are aiming to have a specific environmental
management system or eco-label (Q14); one company has Vakinn, one is aiming to have
EarthCheck certification and the third one is aiming for the Swan ecolabel. Reasons to
choose these systems are also given. Vakinn has been chosen because of encouragement
from the Icelandic tourism sector that is said to be actively adapting the system. In the case
of EarthCheck certification the business is encouraged by the municipality which is
dedicated to the certification. No special reasons are mentioned in the case of Swan
ecolabel but the company has been working a long time to fulfill the requirements.
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Table 4.2 presents the respondents´ levels of agreement to ten environmental statements
regarding environmental management (Q18). Environmental management is considered
important by 47.7% (N=9) of the respondents and 21.1% (N=4) believe that an
environmental management system would be beneficial for their business. Over 26%
(N=5) of the respondents have been confronted with damaged areas or trails and 21%
(N=4) state that those damaged areas have affected their business activities. Almost half of
the respondents (N=9, 47.4%) agree to the statement ‘there should be restrictions for
riding’ and 15.8% (N=3) agree to ride sometimes off-road. The current level of
environmental management in the horse-based tourism sector is considered adequate; Over
42% (N=8) of the respondents consider it unnecessary to improve environmental
management in the sector.
Table 4.2. Survey operators´ levels of agreement to statements about environmental
management (N=19).
Disagree
%

Neutral
%

Agree
%

Mean

I define riding routes beforehand (places to stop for a break
etc.).

0.0

5.3

94.7

4.47

I use manmade riding tracks.

0.0

15.8

84.2

4.16

I define the conditions of the land in use.

0.0

0.0

100

4.67

Sometimes I go riding off-road.

63.2

21.1

15.8

2.32

There should be restrictions for riding (e.g. areas where
riding is allowed).

21.0

31.6

47.4

3.21

I have been confronted with areas or trails that have been
damaged (e.g. because of land degradation, erosion).

57.9

15.8

26.3

2.53

Damaged areas have been affected into my business
activities (e.g. change of route).

68.4

10.5

21.0

2.32

Environmental management is important.

10.5

42.1

47.4

3.53

I believe that environmental management system would be
beneficial for my business.

42.1

36.8

21.1

2.63

There is a need to improve environmental management in
horse-based tourism.

42.1

36.8

21.1

2.79

Statement

Note: Answers are ranked with a five-point scale from ‘strongly disagree’ (=1) to ‘strongly agree’
(=5).

4.4 Comparison of businesses being in operation
less than 5 years and over 20 years
Responses of businesses that have been in operation less than 5 years (N=11) and over 20
years (N=9) count 68.9% of the total respondents. This gives a great opportunity to
compare businesses with different operational experience and the most interesting findings
are presented below. Businesses that have been established in the last 5 years have been
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marked here as group 1 and businesses that have been in operation over 20 years have been
marked as group 2. Final calculations can be found in Annex C.
4.4.1 Background information
Businesses in group 1 (operating time less than 5 years) are more evenly distributed around
the country compared to group 2 (operating time over 20 years) as presented in Figure 4.6.
(Q1). A larger percentage of group 2 businesses (N=8, 88.9%) offer other services
additional to riding activities compared to group 1 where 36.4% (N=4) of the businesses
offer only riding activities (Q3). Greatest difference can be found in transportation
services: they are offered by 57.1% (N=4) of group 1 businesses compared to 25% (N=2)
of group 2 businesses. A small difference is revealed on the trips or tours offered except
regarding the tours to the highlands; group 2 businesses (N=6, 66.7%) are offering tours to
the highlands more often than group 1 businesses (N=2, 18.2%) (Q4).

Operation time > 20 years (N=9)

22,2

Operation time < 5 years (N=11)

27,3

0%
North Iceland

East Iceland

11,1

66,7

9,1

20%

South Iceland

27,3

27,3

9,1

40%

60%

80%

West Iceland

Reykjanes

Westfjords

100%
Capital area

Figure 4.6. Distribution of location of group 1 (operating time less than 5 years) and
group 2 (operating time over 20 years) businesses.
Figure 4.7 presents the operation time of respondent businesses (Q2). Most of the group 1
businesses are in operation only during the summer months (N=9, 81.8%). In group 2
44.4% (N=4) of the businesses are in operation all year around.

Operation time > 20 years (N=9)

44,4

Operation time < 5 years (N=11)

55,6

18,2

0%

81,8

20%

All year around

40%

Only a part time

Figure 4.7. Operating time of group 1 and group 2 businesses.
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60%

80%

100%

4.4.2 Environmental knowledge
Figure 4.8 and Figure 4.9 present respondents´ opinions on the questions ‘What is your
opinion about the state of environmental management in Icelandic tourism in general’ (Q8)
and ‘how well are environmental matters taken care of in the sector of horse-based
tourism’ (Q9). Group 1 businesses are more positive regarding the state of environmental
matters in tourism in general compared to businesses in group 2. The difference is even
clearer on the second question; group 1 is really positive when majority of the group 2
businesses answer average or bad. There are no great differences found regarding the
interest of customers to environmental issues (Q11) but according to the results customers
are asking about that more often in businesses from group 2 than from group 1 (Q12).

Very Bad
Bad
Average
Good
Very good
0

10

20

30

40

50

Percent (%)
Operation time: over 20 years (N=9)

Operation time: less than 5 years (N=5)

Figure 4.8. Distribution of opinions of group 1 and group 2 regarding the current state of
environmental matters in Icelandic tourism in general.
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Well
Very well
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Operation time: over 20 years (N=5)

Operation time: less than 5 years (N=9)

Figure 4.9. Distribution of opinions of group 1 and group 2 to the question ‘how well
are environmental matters taken care of in the sector of horse-based tourism?´.Table 4.3
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compares respondents’ levels of agreement to eight environmental statements regarding
their opinions, knowledge and available information on a scale disagree – agree (Q18).
Regarding environmental information 22.2% (N=2) of group 1 and 50.0% (N=2) of group
2 agree or strongly agree that good information are available and around half of both
groups know where to find them. Half of group 2 businesses (N=2) have not discussed
environmental matters with other tourism operators when 44.4% (N=4) of the group 1
businesses have. One fourth of group 2 (N=1) and 22.2% (N=2) of group 1 know another
horse-based tourism company that has an environmental management system. In group 1
44.4% (N=4) disagree to the statement ‘There is a need to increase environmental
awareness in horse-based tourism sector’ compared to 25% (N=1) in group 2. The Uvalues presented in Table 4.3. indicate no statistical significance, i.e. the differences are not
statistically significant between the two groups.
Table 4.3. Comparison of group 1 and 2 levels of agreement to statements on
environmental knowledge.
Statement
I consider horse-based tourism
to be environmentally friendly.
There is good information
available
regarding
environmental issues.
I know where to find
information
about
environmental issues.
I have been discussed with
other tourism operators about
environmental issues.
I know another horse-based
tourism company that has
environmental
management
system.
Environmental
important.

matters

are

Horse tourism activities have an
impact on environment.
There is a need to increase
environmental awareness in
horse-based tourism sector.

Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years

Disagree
%

Neutral
%

Agree
%

Mean

U-value

0

0

100

4.78

12

0

25.0

75.0

4.25

22.2

55.6

22.2

3.00

25.0

25.0

50.0

3.50

22.2

33.3

44.4

3.33

25.0

25.0

50.0

3.25

33.3

22.2

44.4

3.11

50.0

25.0

25.0

2.25

44.4

33.3

22.2

2.78

25.0

50.0

25.0

3.00

0

11.1

88.9

4.44

25.0

0

75.0

4.00

0

33.3

66.6

4.00

25.0

0

75.0

4.00

44.4

22.2

33.3

2.67

25.0

75.0

0

2.75

17.5

17.5

11

15

15.5

16.5
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Note: Answers are ranked with a five-point scale from ‘strongly disagree’ (=1) to ‘strongly agree’
(=5). The U-value has to be ≤ Ucrit=4 to be statistically significant, p=0.05.
Group 1: in operation ≤ 5years, N=9
Group 2: in operation ≥ 20 years, N=4
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4.4.3 Environmental management
Every responded business (N=9) that has been established in the last 5 years and 75%
(N=3) of those established over 20 years ago agree to take environmental issues into
account in their operation (Q14). Two businesses from group 1 and one business from
group 2 have implemented, or are aiming to have, a specific environmental management
system. No-one from the businesses in group 1 implements any concrete measures to
monitor the consumption of resources when one company from group 2 monitors energy
consumption (Q15).
Respondents’ levels of agreement to ten environmental statements regarding
environmental management and their current environmental performance are presented and
compared in Table 4.4 (Q18). Majority of both groups agree to define riding routes
beforehand, to use manmade riding tracks and to define the conditions of the land in use.
Half of group 2 businesses (N=2) agree to ride sometimes off-road compared to 11.1%
(N=1) of group 1 businesses. Group 2 has been confronted with damaged areas and their
activities have been affected more often than group 1. Environmental management system
could be beneficial according to 22.2% (N=2) of group 1 and 25% (N=1) of group 2
businesses. The stance towards the current level of environmental management in horsebased tourism sector varies among the two groups. According to group 1 44.4% (N=4)
state that improvements are needed when none of the group 2 businesses agrees. The
results are not statistically significant as presented in Table 4.4; the U-values indicate no
real statistical differences between the two groups.
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Table 4.4. Comparison of group 1 and 2 levels of agreement to statements on
environmental management and their current actions.
Statement
I
define
riding
routes
beforehand (places to stop for a
break etc.).
I use manmade riding tracks.

I define the conditions of the
land in use.

Sometimes I go riding off-road.
There should be restrictions for
riding (e.g. areas where riding
is allowed).
I have been confronted with
areas or trails that have been
damaged (e.g. because of land
degradation, erosion).
Damaged areas have been
affected into my business
activities (e.g. change of route).
Environmental management is
important.
I believe that environmental
management system would be
beneficial for my business.
There is a need to improve
environmental management in
horse-based tourism.

Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years
Less than 5
years
Over 20 years

Disagree
%

Neutral
%

Agree
%

Mean

U-value

0

0

100

4.89

6

0

25.0

75.0

4.00

0

22.2

77.7

4.22

0

25.0

75.0

4.00

0

0

100

4.75

0

0

100

4.75

77.7

11.1

11.1

2.00

25.0

25.0

50.0

3.00

22.2

33.3

44.4

3.11

0

50.0

50.0

3.50

66.6

11.1

22.2

2.33

50.0

0

50.0

3.00

77.7

11.1

11.1

2.11

50.0

0

50.0

3.00

11.1

44.4

44.4

3.44

25.0

25.0

50.0

3.75

33.3

33.3

22.2

2.67

50.0

25.0

25.0

2.50

22.2
75.0

33.3
25.0

44.4
0

3.22
2.25

15

16

10

15

14

13

15.5

16.5

18

Note: Answers are ranked with a five-point scale from ‘strongly disagree’ (=1) to ‘strongly agree’
(=5). The U-value has to be ≤ Ucrit=4 to be statistically significant, p=0.05.
Group 1: in operation ≤ 5years, N=9
Group 2: in operation ≥ 20 years, N=4

.
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5 Discussion and conclusion
5.1 Horse-based tourism and the environment
The aim of this research is to explore the extent of environmental knowledge among
Icelandic horse-based tourism operators and the role of environmental management in the
equestrian sector. The environment is crucial for the Icelandic horse-based tourism as it is
based on the use of natural resources, and the relationship between environment and
business is clearly recognized in the horse-based tourism sector. It is generally agreed, on
the one hand, that horse-based tourism is having an impact on the environment, though
many categorize such tourism as an environmentally friendly activity. Many studies on the
other hand show that horse-based tourism can have a negative impact (e.g. Newsome et al.,
2002; Newsome et al., 2008; Pickering, 2008) and Priskin (2003) actually consider riding
as harmful activity. Helgadóttir (2006) and Iceland´s National Strategy for Sustainable
Development 2002-2020 (2002) have presented concerns about the impacts of horse-based
tourism on Iceland´s fragile nature especially in the highlands but businesses themselves
consider those impacts minor. Environmental quality is one of the factors that is becoming
more and more important in the competition among destinations (Mihalič, 2000). Williams
and Ponsford (2009) argue that adopting sustainable tourism practices has been slow and
according to Sæþórsdóttir (2010) Iceland is currently relying on its “green” image. It is
only a question of time how long Iceland can rely on that as Butler´s (1980) model on the
life cycle of tourism area illustrates.
It can be assumed that the increasing number of tourism businesses being established in the
last 5 years is a result of the economic crisis that hit Iceland in 2007. As Huijbens and
Jóhannesson (2013) notes, tourism development has been rapid since then and tourism has
been accepted as an important source of income. Sigurðardóttir (2007a) notes that the
current legislation and regulations are not very demanding regarding environmental issues
and they do not require horse-based tourism businesses to improve their environmental
performance. However, Bayson (2001) argues that tourism and the environment need to be
regulated to maintain the integrity of the environment but also to preserve the interests of
tourism businesses as well as the life quality of local residents.

5.2 The extent of environmental knowledge
among the operators
Knowledge affects our every decisions and actions. Understanding the consequences of our
actions is an essential part of knowledge, and better environmental knowledge might lead
to better environmental management practices as noted by Davenport and Prusak (1998).
Land degradation is a severe problem in Iceland (e.g. Arnalds, 2005) and according to this
research horse-based tourism operators are aware of some of the physical impacts caused
by their activities but the overall perception is that horse-based tourism does not cause any
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real environmental problems. Based on the results it can be assumed that horse-based
tourism businesses might not be aware of the severity of the problems and may lack overall
understanding of the impact of their operations on natural resources. According to
Gadenne et al. (2009) this is actually a common believe among small businesses. It
however limits businesses´ ability to evaluate and improve their performance. For
example, the research indicates that small groups are considered to have less impact on the
environment than bigger ones, though, according to Newsome at al. (2002), riding can
cause environmental degradation even at relatively low-use intensities. According to
Gadenne et al. (2009) businesses are often unaware of the benefits they could gain by
investing in environmental improvements and the situation seems to be similar in the
Icelandic horse-based tourism sector where environmental management system are not
considered beneficial. This brings challenges also to the Icelandic Tourist Board to
implement Vakinn; the lack of knowledge on environmental management evokes questions
on businesses´ willingness to adapt such systems.
It is a challenge to increase environmental knowledge among horse-based tourism
operators. Analyzing the answers where respondents are able to choose ‘neutral’ (does not
agree nor disagree to the statement) is interesting; the choice might indicate that
respondents do not consider the matter in question important, they have poor knowledge
about the matter or it is new to them. Thus, it can be assumed that horse-based tourism
operators are not familiarized with the available environmental information or they are
lacking interest to do so because improving environmental issues or increasing
environmental awareness in the sector is considered unnecessary. Davenport and Prusak
(1998) mention conversations with others as an important source to gain knowledge but
that seems to be lacking in Icelandic horse-based tourism; businesses are not really
discussing environmental issues with each other.
The market for horse-based tourism is abroad, especially in Europe, where interest in and
knowledge about environmental issues is growing as Neto (2003) points out. This
increased social pressure around the world has not come forth in the Icelandic horse-based
tourism sector yet; customers rarely ever ask about environmental issues. However, the
demand is increasing worldwide and as Hoffman (2000) notes the social pressure is
starting to force businesses to take environmental issues seriously even though that would
not be a priority for them.

5.3 The role of environmental management in
Icelandic horse-based tourism
The term environmental management is not familiar to horse-based tourism operators; it is
understood as a guide on land management not as a holistic framework to be included as a
core strategic issue when managing the business (Hoffman, 2000). Horse-based tourism
operators consider environmental management clearly less important than environmental
matters in general. As noted above operators might not be aware of what the aspects of
environmental management include and furthermore how to manage all those aspects.
Consequently it can be assumed that environmental management does not have a very
strong role in the sector. The research agrees with Arcury (1990) and Gadenne et al. (2009)
that positive attitude towards environmental issues does not guarantee proactive
environmental practices. Businesses are taking environmental matters into account in their
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operation but there is room for improvements regarding the means to do it. Interestingly, a
great amount of horse-based tourism businesses do not do any environmental monitoring
nor have any measurements on the consumption of resources, which make the assessment
of businesses´ current environmental performance difficult and in some ways even
impossible. As discussed above, businesses often underestimate the impacts of their
operation, thus they do not find monitoring necessary. Results are similar with businesses
having some specific environmental management system or ecolabel, which brings
questions about the actual commitment of the businesses to these systems. There is a need
for further research regarding the methods operators are using to asses land conditions and
which information the assessment is based on.
It is interesting that Vakinn did not come forth in the survey more often when taken into
account the goal of the Icelandic tourist board that 85% of the tourism businesses should
have implemented the system at the end of 2013 (Huijbens & Jóhannesson, 2013);
minority of businesses actually know other horse-based tourism businesses that have
environmental management systems. Even though actual investments to environmental
management are minor, both in general level as Jóhannesson et al. (2010) point out, and
among horse-based tourism businesses, operators are satisfied with how environmental
issues are taken care of in the horse-based tourism sector. The exceptions are older
businesses that criticize the current environmental situation. This can be explained with
their experience of damaged areas and the impacts those have on their business activities.
Despite this criticism improving environmental management in the horse-based tourism
sector is considered unnecessary among these businesses. As Hoffman (2000) notes
effective environmental management requires changes in the mindset of businesses, but
operators seem to have less interest in individual change or to adapt environmental
management systems by themselves.

5.4 Comparative analysis
The small sample size should be noted when analyzing if there is a statistically significant
difference between two business groups (i.e. those that have been established in the last 5
years and those over 20 years ago); i.e. if the difference is real and it did not happen by
chance (Veal, 2011). The results indicate no statistical significant difference; i.e. operators’
different operation and experience time do not seem to have an impact on operators’
knowledge or environmental performance. It is likely that the small sample size affected
the results, as with a larger sample size even small difference might be statistically
significant since the difference would represent not just one or two operator but several
(Veal, 2011).

5.5 Limitations and future research
Horse-based tourism sector has not received much attention neither research in Iceland nor
worldwide. Information is particularly lacking on environmental issues concerning horsebased tourism or horse-related activities in Icelandic circumstances. This makes it difficult
to assess the current environmental performance of businesses. It should also be noted that
the survey was conducted during the high season of the horse-based tourism sector; the
response rate could have been higher in some other time period. It can also be assumed that
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those who participated were generally more likely to be more interested on environmental
issues, than those who did not respond. Incomplete responses and small sample size were a
problem in statistical analysis and in order to make reliably generalizations for the entire
population of Icelandic horse-based tourism businesses further corroboration is needed.
There is a need for future research regarding the environmental performance of horse
based tourism businesses as well as regarding the means to increase environmental
knowledge and interest in the sector. There also is a need for clear and simple
environmental management system specially designed for Icelandic conditions that would
guide the businesses to assess and improve their environmental performance step-by-step.
Efficient environmental management requires cooperation between different stakeholders
and it would be interesting to study these relationships and how they could be improved.

5.6 Concluding remarks
In conclusion, respondents clearly recognize the importance of the environment for their
operation but they lack knowledge on environmental issues, especially environmental
management. However, comprehensive environmental management does not have strong
role in the Icelandic horse-based tourism sector even though environmental matters are
considered highly important. Horse-based tourism is an important source of revenue for a
growing number of businesses all around Iceland. Thus, to sustainably manage, administer
and maintain their businesses, operators have to rethink the current situation. With growing
environmental awareness, it becomes more and more important for the tourism businesses
to adapt sustainable measures to guarantee future functions. This research indicates that
many of the negative impacts of horse-related activities could be reduced or even avoided
by increasing environmental knowledge of the sector and with proper environmental
management.
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Appendix B: English version of the
questionnaire
Dear horse-based tourism operator,
Environmental issues are becoming more and more important factor in tourism worldwide.
This is particularly true in nature-based activities such as horseback riding. Your opinions
on the state of environment and horse-based tourism-related services in this country are
important for the promotion of sustainability in Icelandic horse-based tourism. This survey
is part of my master thesis in the Environment and Natural Resources -program at the
University of Iceland focusing on environmental issues in the Icelandic horse-based
tourism. Supervisors of the project are Brynhildur Davíðsdóttir and Rannveig Ólafsdóttir.
Questionnaire survey includes 18 questions; most of them are multiple choice questions. It
will take approximately 10 minutes to fulfill the questionnaire. All information will be
handled confidentially and are anonymous.
Thank you for your participation!

Best regards,
Sonja Nieminen
Master student in Environmental and Natural Recourses at the University of Iceland
san6@hi.is

1. Where is your business located?
o North Iceland
o East Iceland
o South Iceland
o West Iceland
o Reykjanes
o Westfjords
o Capital area
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2. How long have your business been in operation?
o 0-5 years
5-10 years 10-15 years

15-20 years

Over 20 years

3. Does your company offer other services in addition to horse related activities?
o Yes / No
 If yes, please mark all that apply.
 Accommodation
 Catering services
 Transportation services
 Other services, please describe?_____________
4. What types of riding tours does your company offer? Please mark all that apply.
 Short riding trips (max 2h)
 Day trips
 Longer tours (min. 2 days)
 Tours to the highlands
 Other (please describe):___________
5. When during the year does your company offer riding tours?
o All year around
o Only a part time (from_______to_______)
6. Please estimate the percentage of foreign customers that purchase riding activities
with your company:
o ____% of the customers are foreign
o The most common nationalities among your customers are:_____________
7. What does the term environmental management stand for in your opinion? (open
question)
8. What is your opinion about the stance of environmental management in Icelandic
tourism in general?
 Very good/ Good/ Average/ Bad/ Very bad
9. In your opinion, how well are environmental matters taken care of in the sector of
horse-based tourism?
 Very well/ Well/ Average/ Bad/ Vey bad
10. What do you consider to be the largest environmental impacts linked to the horse
tourism sector?
11. Are your customers interested about the state of environment issues in Iceland?
 Very much/ Much/ Average/ Little / Very little
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12. Do you get asked about your environmental performance by customers?
 Often / Seldom / Never
13. Do you see a connection between your customers, depending on nationality, when
it comes to interest in the environment (the nationality of your customer and
interest in environment)?
o Yes / No
 If yes, where are those with most interest coming from?
14. Are you currently taking environmental matters into account in your company?
 No
 Why not?
 Yes
o How are you taken environmental matters into account in your
company?
o Does your company have any formal environmental management
system? If yes, please name it.
o Why was this special environmental management system chosen?
15. Are you implementing any concrete measures to show your environmental
performance (for example measuring the consumption of energy or water)?
 Yes / No
o If yes, what? If no, why not?
16. Does your company sort waste? Please mark all that apply:
 We do not sort waste
 Plastic from the hey/straw/etc. bales
 Metal, iron
 Organic
 Paper and cardboard
 Glass
 Timber
 Electronics
 Bulky waste (furniture etc.)
 Medicine
 Hazardous waste
 Other, please describe:____________
17. How do you dispose manure waste?
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18. What is your opinion about following statements?
(Scale: 1 Strongly disagree, 2 Disagree, 3 Neutral, 4 Agree, 5 Strongly agree)



















I consider horse-based tourism to be environmentally friendly.
I define riding routes beforehand (places to stop for a break etc.).
I use manmade riding tracks.
I define the conditions of the land in use.
Sometimes I go riding off-road.
There should be restrictions for riding (e.g. areas where riding is allowed).
I have been confronted with areas or trails that have been damaged (e.g.
because of land degradation, erosion).
Damaged areas have been affected into my business activities (e.g. change
of route).
There is good information available regarding environmental issues.
I know where to find information about environmental issues.
I have been discussed with other tourism operators about environmental
issues.
I know other horse-based tourism company who has environmental
management system.
Environmental matters are important.
Horse tourism activities have an impact on environment.
Environmental management is important.
I believe that environmental management system would be beneficial for
my business.
There is a need to improve environmental management in horse-based
tourism.
There is a need to increase environmental awareness in horse-based tourism
sector.

19. Additional comments:

Thank you for your participation!
If you have any questions regarding this research please contact me through e-mail:
san6@hi.is

Best regards,
Sonja Nieminen
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Appendix C: Result analysis
Values by operation time
Question 8: What is your opinion about the stance of environmental management in Icelandic tourism in
general?
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
3,56
3
Variance
0,78
1
Observations
9
5
Standard deviation
0,88
1
Rank (average) sum
74.5
30.5
U
15.5
29.5
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
15.5
Ucrit
7

Question 9: In your opinion, how well are environmental matters taken care of in the sector of horse-based
tourism?
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
4,22
3,2
Variance
0,44
0,7
Observations
9
5
Standard deviation
0,67
0,84
Rank (average) sum
82
23
U
8
37
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
8
Ucrit
7

Statement: I consider horse-based tourism to be environmentally friendly.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
4.78
4.25
Variance
0.19
0.92
Observations
9
4
Standard deviation
0.44
0.96
Rank (average) sum
69
22
U
12
24
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
12
Ucrit
4
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Statement: There is good information available regarding environmental issues.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
3
3.5
Variance
0.5
1.67
Observations
9
4
Standard deviation
0.71
1.29
Rank (average) sum
62.5
28.5
U
18.5
17.5
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
17.5
Ucrit
4

Statement: I know where to find information about environmental issues.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
3.33
3.25
Variance
1
2.92
Observations
9
4
Standard deviation
1.00
1.71
Rank (average) sum
62.5
28.5
U
18.5
17.5
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
17.5
Ucrit
4

Statement: I have been discussed with other tourism operators about environmental issues.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
3.11
2.25
Variance
0.86
2.25
Observations
9
4
Standard deviation
0.93
1.50
Rank (average) sum
70
21
U
11
25
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
11
Ucrit
4

Statement: I know other horse-based tourism company who has environmental management system.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
2.78
3.00
Variance
0.69
0.67
Observations
9
4
Standard deviation
0.83
0.82
Rank (average) sum
60
31
U
21
15
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
15
Ucrit
4
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Statement: Environmental matters are important.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Mean
4.44
Variance
0.53
Observations
9
Standard deviation
0.73
Rank (average) sum
65.5
U
15.5
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
15.5
Ucrit
4

Statement: Horse tourism activities have an impact on environment.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Mean
4
Variance
0.75
Observations
9
Standard deviation
0.87
Rank (average) sum
61.5
U
19.5
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
16.5
Ucrit
4

Operation time: over 20 years
4
2
4
1.41
25.5
20.5

Operation time: over 20 years
4
2
4
1.41
29.5
16.5

Statement: There is a need to improve environmental management in horse-based tourism.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
3.22
2.25
Variance
0.69
0.25
Observations
9
4
Standard deviation
0.83
0.50
Rank (average) sum
74.5
16.5
U
6.5
29.5
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
6.5
Ucrit
4

Statement: There is a need to increase environmental awareness in horse-based tourism sector.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
2.67
2.75
Variance
1.5
0.25
Observations
9
4
Standard deviation
1.22
0.50
Rank (average) sum
63
28
U
18
18
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
18
Ucrit
4
Statement: I define riding routes beforehand (places to stop for a break etc.).
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
4.89
4
Variance
0.11
0.67
Observations
9
4
Standard deviation
0.33
0.82
Rank (average) sum
75
16
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U
α
Mann-Whitney U
Ucrit

6
0.05
6
4

Statement: I use manmade riding tracks.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Mean
4.22
Variance
0.69
Observations
9
Standard Deviation
0.83
Rank (average) sum
66
U
15
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
15
Ucrit
4

Statement: I define the conditions of the land in use.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Mean
4.75
Variance
0.21
Observations
8
Standard deviation
0.46
Rank (average) sum
52
U
16
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
16
Ucrit
4

Statement: Sometimes I go riding off-road.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Mean
2
Variance
1
Observations
9
Standard deviation
1
Rank (average) sum
55
U
26
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
10
Ucrit
4
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Operation time: over 20 years
4
0.67
4
0.82
25
21

Operation time: over 20 years
4.75
0.25
4
0.5
26
16

Operation time: over 20 years
3
2
4
1.41
36
10

Statement: There should be restrictions for riding (e.g. areas where riding is allowed).
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
3.11
3.5
Variance
1.11
0.33
Observations
9
4
Standard deviation
1.05
0.58
Rank (average) sum
60
31
U
21
15
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
15
Ucrit
4
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Statement: I have been confronted with areas or trails that have been damaged (e.g. because of land
degradation, erosion).
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
2.33
3
Variance
2
3.33
Observations
9
4
Standard deviation
1.41
1.83
Rank (average) sum
59
32
U
22
14
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
14
Ucrit
4

Statement: Damaged areas have been affected into my business activities (e.g. change of route).
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
2.11
3
Variance
1.61
3.33
Observations
9
4
Standard deviation
1.27
1.83
Rank (average) sum
58
33
U
23
13
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
13
Ucrit
4

Statement: Environmental management is important.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Mean
3.44
Variance
0.78
Observations
9
Standard deviation
0.88
Rank (average) sum
60.5
U
20.5
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
15.5
Ucrit
4

Operation time: over 20 years
3.75
2.25
4
1.50
30.5
15.5

Statement: I believe that environmental management system would be beneficial for my business.
Operation time: less than 5 years
Operation time: over 20 years
Mean
2.67
2.5
Variance
1
1.67
Observations
9
4
Standard deviation
1
1.29
Rank (average) sum
64.5
26.5
U
16.5
19.5
α
0.05
Mann-Whitney U
16.5
Ucrit
4
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